
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
2015 OHL Classic at Mayakoba 
(6th of 43 events in the PGA TOUR Season) 
 
Playa del Carmen, Mexico  November 12-15, 2015 Par/ Yards: 36-35—71/6,987 
El Camaleón Golf Club at Mayakoba Resort Purse: $6, 200,000 FexExCup Points: 500 (winner) 
    

COMPLETE Final-Round Notes – Monday, November 16, 2 015 
 
Weather: Cloudy, with bands of rain throughout the day. High of 85 degrees. Winds E 10-20 mph. 
 
Twenty-seven players resumed the final round at 7:55 a.m. ET Monday, before play was again suspended, for 15 
minutes from 7:58 a.m. until 8:15, due to heavy rain. 
 
This week’s OHL Classic at Mayakoba marked the second consecutive week the PGA TOUR experienced a 
weather-related Monday finish (Sanderson Farms Championship). In the 2014-15 PGA TOUR Season, the only 
two events to feature unscheduled Monday finishes were The Honda Classic and The Open Championship.  
 
The last time the PGA TOUR experienced back-to-back, unscheduled Monday finishes was in 2005 at THE 
PLAYERS Championship and BellSouth Classic. 
  
Due to wet conditions, preferred lies in closely-mown areas were in effect for rounds two through four. 
 
When Play Resumed Monday 
Graeme McDowell -19 through 13 holes 
Russell Knox  -19 through 12 holes 
Jason Bohn  -17 through 12 holes 
 
Final-Round Leaderboard 
Graeme McDowell 67-63-70-66—266 (-18) 
Jason Bohn  70-63-65-68—266 (-18) 
Russell Knox  70-65-65-66—266 (-18) 
 
This marked the fourth playoff in the nine-year history of the OHL Classic at Mayakoba and first since John Huh 
defeated Robert Allenby in 2012 on the eighth extra hole. 
 
Graeme McDowell PGA TOUR Victories: 
2010 U.S. Open 
2013 RBC Heritage 
2015 OHL Classic at Mayakoba 
 
In his first start of the 2015-16 PGA TOUR Season, Northern Ireland’s Graeme McDowell came from three 
strokes back in the final round of the OHL Classic at Mayakoba to defeat Jason Bohn and Russell Knox with a 
birdie-3 on the first extra hole, No. 18, to capture his third career PGA TOUR title at the age of 36 years, 3 months 
and 17 days in his 148th TOUR start. 
 
McDowell, who began the final round Sunday at 13-under 200, made six birdies and one bogey, good for a 5-
under 66. Before play was called for the day Sunday, McDowell had made six birdies and seven pars. He began 
this morning with his approach on the 14th hole. 
 
McDowell, who played the par-4 first hole in 5-over par through three rounds, finally escaped with par on the hole 
in the final round. He took a double bogey at the first hole in rounds one and three and made bogey in round two.  
  
With the win, McDowell claims the seventh spot in the 2015-16 FedExCup standings with 500 points. It took 458 
points to qualify for the PGA TOUR Playoffs for the FedExCup in 2014-15, 554 to qualify for Deutsche Bank 
Championship, 692 for BMW Championship and 1,062 for the TOUR Championship by Coca-Cola. 



Each of the last three winners of the OHL Classic at Mayakoba have gone on to finish inside the top-35 in the 
FedExCup standings the year of their Mexico win; Charley Hoffman (2014/10th), Harris English (2013/31st) and 
John Huh (2012/29th). 
 
If not otherwise exempt, McDowell earns a spot into the following PGA TOUR events in 2016:  Hyundai 
Tournament of Champions, CareerBuilder Challenge, Arnold Palmer Invitational, Masters Tournament, RBC 
Heritage, PLAYERS Championship, Colonial National Invitation Tournament, the Memorial Tournament, Quicken 
Loans National and PGA Championship. 
 
McDowell wins in his second start at the OHL Classic at Mayakoba. Playing on a sponsor invitation in the event’s 
first year of 2007, he finished T63. 
 
With his win, McDowell becomes the first international-born winner of the OHL Classic at Mayakoba in its nine-
year history. 
 
With his win, McDowell moves to 2-0 in Playoffs on the PGA TOUR. At the 2013 RBC Heritage, he defeated 
Webb Simpson on the first extra hole. 
 
McDowell’s 12-under 130 tied the record for the lowest, first 36-hole score, most recently posted by Michael 
Putnam last season (66-64). 
 
With his win, McDowell becomes just the second player (of five) in the OHL Classic at Mayakoba to get to 12-
under 130 after the first 36 holes and hang on for the win. Harris English first achieved the feat in 2013.  
 
With the win, McDowell becomes the fifth player in tournament history to come from behind in the final round to 
win. The last 54-hole leader to convert for the win the event was Johnson Wagner in 2011.  
 
By his own admission, the 2014-15 PGA TOUR Season was not what McDowell wanted. His lone top-10 finish in 
15 starts was a T3 at the World Golf Championships-HSBC Champions. He had previously collected no fewer 
than two top-10s in a season since 2009 and amassed as many as eight (2014). 
 
2015-16 PGA TOUR Season starts-made cuts-top-10s-wins: 1-1-1-1 

 
R1 at a glance: 12 of 14 fairways, 11 of 18 greens, 25 putts  
R2 at a glance: 13 of 14 fairways, 15 of 18 greens, 26 putts  
R3 at a glance: 9 of 14 fairways, 13 of 18 greens, 29 putts  
R4 at a glance: 7 of 14 fairways, 12 of 18 greens, 25 putts  
 
Full Name:  Graeme McDowell 
Height:  5-10 Weight:  160 
Birthday:  July 30, 1979 
Birthplace:  Portrush, Northern Ireland 
Residence:  Orlando, Florida / Portrush, Northern Ireland 
Family:  Wife, Kristin; Vale Esme 
Turned professional:  2002 
Joined PGA TOUR:  2006 
 
Jason Bohn 
Last year’s 54-hole leader Jason Bohn made an eagle and three birdies against two bogeys in the 
Sunday/Monday final round to finish with a 3-under 68 and force his way into sudden death with Graeme 
McDowell and Russell Knox. 
 
Unable to match McDowell’s birdie on the first extra hole, No. 18, Bohn settled for a share of second place with 
Russell Knox.   
 
Bohn has now collected seven runner-up finishes since his 2010 victory in New Orleans. 
 
This marks the first time for Bohn to have collected three top-10 finishes in as few as four starts.  
 
Bohn was in search of his third career PGA TOUR win this week in his 299th start. He won the 2005 B.C. Open 
and 2010 Zurich Classic of New Orleans. 
 
Bohn’s strength this week in Mexico was clearly on the par-5s. With eight birdies, two eagles and two pars, he 
played 12 par fives in 12-under-par.  



Bohn continues to ride the wave of momentum this season. In addition to this week, Bohn finished T3 at the 
Frys.com Open and T2 a week later at the Shriners Hospitals for Children Open. He finished T39 last week at the 
Sanderson Farms Championship. 
 
Bohn ended last season with eight of 10 rounds at par or worse. Through four starts this season, he has posted 
15 of 16 scores with par or better. His only over-par score was a 1-over 73 in the final round of last week’s 
Sanderson Farms Championship. Bohn is 55-under-par through those 16 rounds this season. 
 
In his first start at the OHL Classic at Mayakoba, Bohn finished T19 in 2011, but improved to T3 and T7 finishes in 
2013-14 and 2014-15, respectively. 
 
Russell Knox 
On the heels of last week’s World Golf Championships-HSBC Champions victory, his first on the PGA TOUR, 
Scotland’s Russell Knox ran off a string of four consecutive birdies for the second straight day to get to 19-under 
through 12 holes before play was called for the day Sunday, due to darkness.  
 
Needing a par at No. 18 to win outright Monday morning, Knox made bogey for a 5-under 66 which resulted in 
sudden death with Jason Bohn and Graeme McDowell. Unable to match McDowell’s birdie-3 on the first extra 
hole, No. 18, Knox settled for a share of second place with Jason Bohn. 
 
With his second-place finish at the OHL Classic at Mayakoba following his win at the World Golf Championships-
HSBC Champions, Knox overtook the No. 1 spot in the FedExCup standings. His 876 FedExCup points lead 
Justin Thomas by 188.  
 
The last player to claim his first two victories in back-to-back starts was Camilo Villegas at the 2008 BMW 
Championship and TOUR Championship by Coca-Cola. David Duval achieved the feat prior to that in 1997, en 
route to winning his first three in consecutive starts (1997 Michelob Championship, Walt Disney World Oldsmobile 
Classic and TOUR Championship by Coca-Cola).  
 
The last player to win in back-to-back events was Billy Horschel at the 2014 BMW Championship and TOUR 
Championship by Coca-Cola. 
 
The last player to win in back-to-back starts was Jason Day last season at the PGA Championship and The 
Barclays. Jordan Spieth also won in back-to-back starts last season at the U.S. Open and John Deere Classic. 
 
The last player to win in consecutive starts on two different continents was Rory McIlroy at the 2014 Open 
Championship and World Golf Championships-Bridgestone Invitational. 
 
Knox was making his fourth start in the OHL Classic at Mayakoba this week; T30/2012, T31/2014 and T37 last 
season. His only over-round par was a 3-over 74 in round one of 2012. 
 
Derek Fathauer 
Derek Fathauer, who held a one-stroke lead after 54 holes, wasn’t able to get much going in the final round, 
making three birdies and three bogeys for an even-par 71. Fathauer finished alone in fourth.  
 
Fathauer’s top-5 finish this week is his career-best, supplanting a T10 from the Barracuda Championship last 
season in the Modified Stableford format.  
 
Miscellaneous Notes 
Last week’s Sanderson Farms Championship winner Peter Malnati enjoyed another solid week, finishing T10 at 
11-under 273. 
 
Hunter Stewart, who graduated from Vanderbilt University last spring and turned professional prior to the Shriners 
Hospitals for Children Open, finished T10 and is exempt into this week’s RSM Classic. However, he is also 
registered to compete in the second stage of the Web.com Tour Qualifying School at Plantation Preserve Golf 
Course & Club in Plantation, Fla., Nov. 17-20. 
 
Jon Rahm, the lone amateur in the field, took costly double bogeys on the first two holes, both par-4s, before 
righting the ship with six birdies to post a final-round 1-under 70 and claim T10 honors at 11-under 273. The 
Spain native and Arizona State University senior was making his fourth start on the PGA TOUR this week. In the 
2014-15 season, he finished T5 at the Waste Management Phoenix Open, T64 at the Travelers Championship 
and missed the cut at last year’s OHL Classic at Mayakoba.  
 



Of the seven past OHL Classic at Mayakoba champions who started this week, Johnson Wagner/2011 (-12/T8), 
Cameron Beckman/2010 (-9/T25) and Mark Wilson/2009 (-3/T58) made the cut.  
 
Of the five Mexican players who made starts this week, only Rodolfo E. Cazaubon (+1/T74) made the cut.   
 
Last year, Carlos Ortiz and Oscar Fraustro were the only (of seven) Mexican players in the field to make the cut, 
both finishing T9. Those top-10 finishes were the best by a Mexican player in the history of the event. 
 
Bogey-free rounds: 
R1: Cameron Beckman (67), Keegan Bradley (67), Scott Brown (67), Derek Fathauer (65), Charles Howell III 
(66), Jerry Kelly (68), Si Woo Kim (68), Justin Leonard (65), Will MacKenzie (66). 
R2: Jason Bohn (63), Bronson Burgoon (68), Si Woo Kim (64), Whee Kim (68), Colt Knost (68), Matt Kuchar (67), 
Spencer Levin (66), Henrik Norlander (68), Jeff Overton (69). 
R3: Zac Blair (68), Bronson Burgoon (67), James Driscoll (68), Derek Fathauer (66), Freddie Jacobson (63), 
Jason Kokrak (68), Will Wilcox (68). 
R4: Jeff Overton (70), Boo Weekley (67). 
 
Scoring Averages at the par-71 El Camaleón Golf Clu b: 
 Front 9  Back 9  Total  Cumulative 
R1: 35.228  34.796  70.024  ---  
R2: 34.909  35.016  69.925  69.971 
R3: 34.231  34.655  68.886  69.729 
R4: 35.643  35.666  71.309  70.021 
 
For OHL Classic at Mayakoba transcripts, please visit: http://tee-scripts.com 
 
 
 


